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Fred Lazell, 'Grand Old Man' Of S. U. I. Journalism, Dead

Former Iowa Professor Dies In Des Moines

English-born Newspaper Man, Teacher Came To Iowa City In 1924

A Great Man... Fred Lazell Made Friends, Knew His Students' First Names

Fred Lazell was a great man in many ways. He was a newspaper editor, a professor of journalism, and a devoted family man. His students and colleagues loved him for his wisdom, kindness, and dedication to the profession.

Lazell was born in England and came to the United States in 1924 to teach journalism at the University of Iowa. He quickly became a beloved member of the faculty and a mentor to many students.

Lazell was well known for his generosity and his love of life. He was known to give away his own money to help others in need.

He was a devoted husband and father, and his family was always close to him.

Lazell's death in 1983 was mourned by all who knew him. He left behind a legacy of love and dedication to the field of journalism.

Japanese Fight French Troops

Second Attack Takes Place 12 Miles

During a recent air attack on French troops, Japanese fighters engaged in a fierce battle with French aircraft. The battle was intense, with both sides losing planes.

U.S. Accuses Japan Of Upsetting Status Quo In Pacific To Drive Into French Indo-China

Drafts Must Pass Rigid Physical Qualifications "After Conditioning"

Straits must be clear for a ship to cross the Pacific to drive into French Indo-China.

Wendell L. Willkie Promises "Positive Things... More Jobs"

President Roosevelt wants a "wonderful" record of service in the administration. Willkie says he will "magnify" the record.

Adjournment Plans Upset For Congress

Washington, Sept. 23 (AP) -- Senate leaders announced today that Congress will not adjourn until the fall.

For Congress

Washington, Sept. 23 (AP) -- Senate leaders announced today that Congress will not adjourn until the fall.

Parents Grateful For Return Of Kidnapped Child

F.R. Puts Draft Into Effect

Woodinville, Wash., Sep 30 (AP) -- President Roosevelt has put the draft into effect for the first time.

John Barrymore Plans Divorce Suit

Los Angeles, Sept. 23 (AP) -- John Barrymore has filed for divorce from his wife, who has been living separate and apart from him for two years.

London Gives Nazi Raiders Hot Reception

King George Spurns Defenders By Words Of Encouragement

The British government has given Nazi raiders a hot reception with words of encouragement from King George VI.

Will U.S. Move Into Singapore With British?

From Washington and Tokyo, U.S. and Japan are taking steps to prevent a move of the Japanese fleet to the Philippines.

Former Allies In Undeclared, Open Warfare

U.S. and Japan have declared war on each other, opening a new chapter in the war.

British Planes Blast Berlin

Bombing Berlin and other targets in Germany.
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Mr. Willkie and the Egg
We’re heard of meat throwing in political campaigns before, but never before one on an egg. S. P. Bennett gave it a try the other day. It is reported that Mr. Bennett was the only one to take part in the egg throwing. It is a curious way to advertise a candidate. But it is better than the old “throwing the bails” method.

The conditions under which the egg was reported are not so good. We are unable to determine, therefore, whether Bennett had a gaffe or whether he had the egg boiled or not.

Some of the reports say that we have an egg on an egg that was set upon a table for the President’s benefit. We are not sure if it is the same egg or not.

The egg is said to have been placed on a table for the President’s benefit. We are not sure if it is the same egg or not.

It was not the first time an egg has been thrown at a political candidate. In fact, it is a precedent of sorts, as set upon that occasion.

Again, the problem is one of personal taste to which we’re becoming cautious these days.

The President is on the job. They’ve warned that great care is necessary in handling such things (an egg’s delicate nature), and we are led to wonder what kind of sense Commissioner Harriet Elliot of the Post Office Department is on the job. They’ve warned that great care is necessary in handling such things (an egg’s delicate nature), and we are led to wonder what kind of sense Commissioner Harriet Elliot of the Post Office Department is on the job. They’ve warned that great care is necessary in handling such things (an egg’s delicate nature).

What she did do was to place a sign on the wall of the Post Office Department, which read: "Caution: All eggs handled with care."

But perhaps it’s big enough to hold a small, living world.
Annual Longfellow P-T-A Mixer Will Be Held at 7:30 Tonight

Business Meeting, Talk by Dean Ladd Scheduled for Evening

The annual “gala” of the Longfellow P-T-A will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the gymnasium of the school. The program will open with a brief business meeting of the organization.

Spanish-American War Veterans Meet Thursday at 7:40

The Spanish-American war veterans and their auxiliary will meet tonight in the gymnasium at 7:40 p.m. The meeting will be open to the public.

Catholic Daughters To Be Entertained

Officer M. J. J. Catholic women’s club will hold a party at the Kiwanis banquet tonight in the K.C. hall. The evening will be spent enjoying refreshments. A social hour is planned after the regular meeting.

Altrusa Club Meets In Horace Mann

The first meeting of the Altrusa club will be held tonight in the Horace Mann room of the school. The club will be formed to bring together women in the community interested in education and social activities. New members are invited to attend.

Mrs. Charles W. Wind, president of Longfellow P-T-A, has announced the officers and members of the various committees for the year.

Here’s an Important Message

To Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors!

We Want You To Know—THAT

Without exception we have the most complete showing of new fall automobile accessories on the market, as well as the freshest gay supplies this time of year.

Select your new fall outfit today!

Suits $4.50 $29.50 $22.50 $27.50

Other suits to go $35.00

Topcoats

New styles in the most popular lines in loose or tailor made.

New Ties

Talk by Daniel Ladd Scheduled for Evening

Dean Ladd will address the meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the gymnasium.

Mrs. M. Smith Heads Program

Mrs. M. Smith, Woman’s Health will be in charge of the program of the first fall meeting of the Altrusa club at 8:00 p.m. tonight. The meeting will be held in the Horace Mann room of the school.
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Notebooks

(All Kinds, Sizes and Prices)

Zoology Kits

Official Gymnastic and Plastic
Arms Supplies

Dressing Sets and Materials

Center Of C A M P U S Activity

Largest Stock of New and Used Textbooks in Iowa

“Not the oldest store in town, but the one with the newest ideas”
Women's Church Groups Plan Several Meetings This Week
Social, Business, Devotional Sessions
Listed on Programs
Several women's groups of Iowa City churches will meet this week for social, business and devotional activities.

The W. M. B. ... society of the church will meet at 2 o'clock in the home of Mrs. J. A. Colony, 1122 Highland Street. The group is charged with the supervision of the Women's Missionary Society.

Mrs. Helen Wise, vice-president, will preside. It was announced that the group plans to send a representative to the national group in Des Moines.

A Business ... luncheon will be held for the Iowa City executive committee of the Women's Missionary Society, 1122 Highland Street. Mrs. Floyd Mann, A4 of Iowa City, will be present to act as hostess.

Mrs. R. E. Steinberg, head of the Women's Missionary Society, will be present to act as hostess.

Mrs. K. M. Herley will be in charge of the devotional.

Coffee Hour
Gives Socially
A socially distanced and family-friendly event took place recently at the University of Iowa coffee hour at the Women's Missionary Society.

Coffee was served in the usual location, and guests were asked to practice social distancing.

The event was well-attended, with many visitors enjoying the coffee and conversation.

Newspaper clipping of the event can be found in the IA Daily Iowa Letters, page 4, on file.
Fall Fashions

Yetter's

Grand Value

Here's Your Skirt for Fall... $2.98

Other Skirts

1 and 2

Looking for a skirt that hangs neatly, is well tailored, and goes beautifully with your dressy blouse or sweater? Look at these! Rich woolen midweight and rayon crepe in fall shades. Zipper placket! Sizes 24 to 34.

New Belts are here; their black, red, and tan colors are a perfect match for many of your outfits. "The Wonder" looks beautiful; the "Peaches" is charming; the "Peaches and Cream" is fun and easy.

$1.00 to $2.98

Top your skirt with a classic cardigan or colored sweater in a soft pastel shade. Knit up the colors and wear it over your favorite skirt.

New Belts in many styles as shown in Vogue, Mademoiselle and Harper's. Shapely long sleeves of silk, wool or rayon jerseys.

$1.10 to $2.98

Extra Inside Zippers

$1.00

New Fabric Handbags

$2.98 - $5.00

New Book Type Handbags

Miss To-day Foundations

American Lady

As Advertised in Mademoiselle

All-In-One $3.50 to $11.00 Sizes 33 to 56

Includes all your extras: foundation, drawers, blouses, with a full color matching coat. They're a real buy at a real price. They're the secret of your success. The women who wear them are the only ones who really look their best. They're as comfortable as they look. They're the only real answer. 

NEW BOOK TYPE HANDBAGS

Extra Inside Zippers

$1.00

New Fabric Handbags $2.98

Suede Bags $2.98 - $5.00

Hand Worked White Linens 25c to $1.90

Printed Linens 25c to $1.90

Bridesmaids to Match

GLOVES

Lady Gay Budget Beadings in new fall styles.

Gloves - Hankies - Belts - Hosiery - Jewelry - Scarfs - Neckwear

Chain Necklaces

Twisted Pearl Necklaces

Also many other new styles in Martha Sleeper novelty jewelry, formal jewelry...

Pearl necklaces and many other types in bracelets, clips, pins, earrings, $1.00 necklaces

Branches to Match

New Fall Belts

Suèdes or Callicote for dress wear. Enclosed steel hooks for casual clothes.

$59c to $1.50

"Le Roi" and "Phoenix" Campus Ankle

And Knee Length Socks

TERRY CLOTH. Fine gauge merinio woolly

25c to 60c.

All the New Colors

For a Study Session on a Midnight Snack

You'll want a warm housecoat... your black nylon... or a matching pair of better puff suede or wide chintle in a zipper or wraparound style.

$2.98 to $5.98

NEW HANKIES

Hand Worked White Linens 25c to $1.90

Printed Linens 25c to $1.90

Bridesmaids to Match

Friendship Garden

A new odor by the makers of Old Spice. See our large display in novelty gift packages.
Claude Passeau Wins 20th Victory for Cubs

Chicago White Sox invade Briggs Stadium With Heavy Series Advantage

DETROIT, Sept. 29 (AP)—A heavy series advantage is the best description of the 20th consecutive victory by Claude Passeau, who in the American League's last game against the Tigers, on Sunday, complied with the series' photographic with 13 strikeouts and three runs by the opposition. The score was 3-2. McCullough and a Detroit base runner who homered in the opener, which won by a 4-1 score, also contributed to the 13 strikeouts. A Detroit base runner who homered in the opener, which won by a 4-1 score, also contributed to the 13 strikeouts. Passeau, who has not lost in the last 17 games, compiled a 2-0 record in that span. The Tigers will pitch Bob McMillan.

Bob Feller 'Clears Things Up' About His Physical Condition

RAPID CITY, Sept. 29 (AP)—Bob Feller, the Cleveland pitcher, cleared up some questions about his physical condition when he pitched on Friday night against the Detroit 49ers. Feller said that he was in good condition and that he is ready for the World Series. Feller's previous statement caused some concern among the fans.

Tigers Face Trouble-Makers

Chicago's White Sox invade Briggs Stadium With Heavy Series Advantage

The Detroit Tigers are facing some tough opposition this weekend. The White Sox, who have won three straight games against the Tigers, will be up against them today. The Tigers will have to come up with their best game if they want to win.
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University Women Select Their Favorite Wardrobes for Fall

A classroom special tonight.

The name given the finals show in the first picture fall above is Polly Foxall, 18, of Des Moines, last fall's Miss Debutante. She will

be hoping to fling a skirt in the finals this year.

Johns Hopkins, A.A. of Cedar Rapids, is the holder of the title of first Miss Debutante, but is not hopeful of being successful again.

Coming out of the fourth place is Jack Guest of Des Moines, Ken Keppe, of Des Moines, and Miss Mary Johnston of Windham.

Local Youth Captured in Railroad Yards

James William James, 16, of Red River, was captured by the South Dakota police on the tracks north of Rapid City. He is a runaway from his home in Rapid City.
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Everyone Invited To Hear

HON. JOHN K. VALENTINE
Democratic Candidate for Governor and
ZOE NABORS
Democratic Candidate for Congress
Tonight
Community Bldg. - 8 P.M.

Iowa City Grandstands will parade in the downtown streets at 7:30 P.M.
We welcome you Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen to S. U. I. and to Iowa City for another great year... and a Learning, Sports, Social Activities and Healthful Play. This 72-year young department store has camed the markets of America for just the right College Fashions important to YOUR entrance requirements

Mrs. D. Curtis
Will Be Guest On Air Tonight

Mrs. Curtis will tell the following translations: "Officer of the Marching," "Patriotic Song," "Come Home to Me" and "What Is Kind?". Music by Smoky Smith will be accompanied.

Ella M. Small
Will Be On
S. U. I. Faculty

Ella Small studied here at the University of Missouri, has joined the local staff of the women's physical education department. In the last few years she has been a senior instructor in American rhythmic dance and chorus. Mrs. Small will open the fall semester with the theme "Dance." 

New Room
For Laws

Students in Law
Have Seminar Room
For Writing Course

A new seminar room for law students has been constructed this summer in the law building. The new room is in connection with the legal writing course, which has been inaugurated this fall by Professor Reuben A. Wade. It is a must for new rooms.

Devised in dark vaulted, the seminar is furnished with essentials in homy style. The desks, chairs and the book cabinets.

Two other rooms have been made available for the use of faculty and students by converting storage rooms into practical use. The changes have been made in connection with the law seminar.

Wise Ones
Have Party

"Smarty Party" Held
Yearly for Women
With High Averages

"Smarty, smartly, give a par- ty!" This slogan was coined as the opening sentence for the "Smarty Party" attended by members of the Mortar Board.

Peppers for Smarty, as the Iowa College for Women's newest and most popular group, are interesting prices which every university woman with a generous heart will appreciate. The group, which is the Mortar Board and every university woman with a generous heart will appreciate. The group, which is the Mortar Board and

A serious note is struck at the opening by the president of the SMARTER scholarship committee. The president, a leader and senior member of the SMARTER group, in the college of Iowa with other groups who have the highest scholarship in their classes.

Hawkeye BACKS THE
Hawkeyes

IT TAKES good material and good coaching to pro-
duce a winning football team. In building a good home it takes the best of material and expert supervision. HAWKEYE LUMBER furnishes the highest in quality at reasonable cost.

FREE ESTIMATES

HAWKEYE Lumber Co.
Leo Sullivan, Manager

Hawkeye
**STUDENTS!**

Slashed!  
**1/2—PRICE—1/2**  
ON OUR SURPLUS STOCK OF  
USED CARS

To make room for 1941 TRADE-INS, IOWA CITY has never seen cheaper priced Used Cars. Sale for 1 week only.

**MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, TO SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28**

These cars are priced so low that we can not ac-
cept any trade-ins and they are to be sold as-is.

These Cars Must Be Seen To Be Appreciated

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Car Price</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$225.00</td>
<td>1934 STUDEBAKER SEDAN $125.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>1934 PLYMOUTH SEDAN $97.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>1933 STUDEBAKER SEDAN $97.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>1932 ROCKET SEDAN $97.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>1932 CHEVROLET COACH $92.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td>1931 FORD TUDOR $92.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>1932 STUDEBAKER SEDAN $87.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td>1931 DODGE COACH $82.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>1932 PLYMOUTH COACH $60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$95.00</td>
<td>1931 FORD VICTORIA COUPE $47.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$95.00</td>
<td>1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN $47.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$95.00</td>
<td>1931 FORD TUDOR $42.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>1930 STUDEBAKER SEDAN $42.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>1930 JONNY COACH $37.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>1930 CHEVROLET TRUCK $37.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>1930 GRAHAM SEDAN $37.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>1930 STUDEBAKER SEDAN $37.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>1929 NAH SEDAN $22.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>1929 BUCK SEDAN $22.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**USED CARS**

**WELCOME BACK TO IOWA CITY**

Ray-Mac Service  
COMPLETE MOTOR AND BRAKE SERVICE  
SPECIALIZING ON WHEEL ALIGNMENT  
[315 East Market Street]  
Iowa City, Iowa

**WANTS TO BUY**

| 1941 CHEVROLET  |

NOW ON DISPLAY

3 MODELS  

NALL CHEVROLET

WANTED TO BUY

LATE MODELS  

USED CARS

MANN AUTO MARKET  
(Near City Service Station)  
217 S. Clinton

**MANN AUTO MARKET**

(19th Street Service Station)  
217 S. Clinton

**HOGAN BROS.**  
Studebaker Sales & Service—144 South Lake Street

**WILLIAMSON**

AGENCY  
Jefferson Street Mall, 1934

**AUTO SERVICE**

November 23, 1940

**STUDENT SUPPLIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEST VALUES IN TOWN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENVELOPES  1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSTCARDS  1.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVELOPES  1.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOOK SALES**

End of this week only—

$6.25

Montgomery Ward

**BEAUTY PARLORS**

**SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY OFFER**

(Over 12 Years in Business)

Shampoos and Fingerwaves—Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. — $1.00


Machine and Machineless Permanents $2.50 to $8.00

Experienced Miniturets

**Walters Beauty Shop**

(102) S. Clinton  
Dial 4560

**YOU'RE WELCOME STUDENTS AT**

Cleona's Beauty Salon

Soft Water Shampoo and Fingerwave

Tues.  
Mondays  
Across from Woolworth's  
Dial 3274

**YOUR FACE IS YOUR FORTUNE!**

Are you cosseting in on its full value?  
Your face is your fortune—and your hair style has a lot to do in determining its worth!  
Come regularly for shampoos, only treatments and rinses.  
Glory your hair and it will give you!

Start Today—Dial 2935

**Adelaide's Beauty Salon**

107 E. Iowa  
**MONEY TO LOAN**

**NEED MONEY?**

College Students often find themselves a little short. Avoid Embarrassment! Make Use of Our Hook Shop.

**Hock-Eye Loan**

E. Washington  
Dial 4055

**Maidrite?**

Of Course You Want One!  
It's an Iowa  
Password  
**FREE DELIVERY**

Maid Rite Shop  
15 E. Washington  
Dial 4905

**KELLEY'S**

Complete Auto Service  
Cor. College and Dubuque.  
Dial 5945

**CLEANING AND PRESSING**

Service as only LeVonr's  
LeVonr's  
Varnish  
Cleona's  
وها  
Dial 4153

Always A Balanced Meal  
At Coffee Tyne  
Balance your budget at the same time you balance your meals. Eat regular home cooked meals at the Coffee Tyne Cafe  
217 S. Dubuque

**RENTALS**

**Complete in Service as in Name**

Iowa City places have an unusual  
seen parked in the streets  
will give it!

You'll have to break it if you stand your car with us.  
Pick-up—rally and delivery service.

**Tire and Battery Service**

Get Your Mile Deal While They Last
Now Is the Time to Rent Apartments and Rooms; Use An Iowan Want Ad

WELCOME STUDENTS FROM YOUR PRINTERS

Thesis Binding and Printing

Effective

Printed Box Stationery $1.12 per Box

All Types of Printing and Binding

Athens Press

211-213 Iowa Avenue
Across From East Hill

Dial 2660

Emil W. Korta
Professor Righter Originates Drum-Major Idea

Two "Fronts" on Band Allows More Flexibility, Increases Tempo

By Robert Kneenbeck

By Robert Kneenbeck

Band Director

Broadcasting From WSUI Studios

W. A. A. Opens Another Year of Athletic Recreation

ARNOELD OERSTEL

Barbara Barry

Virginia Paar

Fenn Newcomer

"Twelfth" football games in Iowa City.

The band is expected to total 150 in its final roll, and will march in Tuesday night, right at each, arranging the "double-barrier" band, 'in corps by every college and school in the nation bands throughout the field.

The new idea of having two "fronts" on the band allows more flexibility and saves away with the combined corps and some weeks of training of the whole performance.

The band has brought the crowds in their best and last years, while Iowa's first men were entertained twice this past month.

For variety, a large number of unusual properties will be used during the football season. In keeping with the spirit of the game, all properties that the front will be used and will be superior.

Adding Professor Righter will be Arnold J. Oebesdorfer, former director of bands at Wabash College, Terre Haute, this fall. Oebesdorfer is the assistant director of the Iowa University band, the only band in the nation to have two part-time assistant directors. Bands personnel at the University of Illinois and Stanford-Wilson of Minneapolis are invited.

Grinnell was granted B.A. and M.A. degrees from Northwestern University, where he was an assistant professor in Iowa City.

For the past four years he has been teaching music and band activities in the land of which is yours from Iowa, bands which played for the one of the Texas oilmen.

烩Bu Your AROW SHIRTS

GRIMM'S

FOR MEN

FRESHMEN! Here's One Rule - Not In The Book

Y ou may have to wear a fresmen pin, but there's no rule against wearing Arrow shirts. No doubt you've discovered by this time that men college prices are not any more than any other brand shirt. There are reasons: The superior Arrow collar, the Ming lapels, the one-color buttons, and the permanent fit. (Sewing-Strung) fabric shrinks less than 1%. All arrow entry pin colors are yours for the small sum of $1.50. A move a brand you can depend on as a starter - you'll never regret it.

ARROW SHIRTS

3 SPEDEILES 3

NEW DAYLIGHT STORE

Featuring Arrow Shirts

129 S. Dubuque St.
HAWKS PREP FOR 1940 GRID SEASON

Badgers Still Hoping For Good Season

Studholme's Squad Plans to Make Up FOR 1939 Deficiency

Only 48 players reported to Coach Harry Studholme at Win­
ter quarter's end, the Studholme contingent of the Badger grid-
ning the Badgers for two years.

Two years ago, the Ba­

dgers were rated the fourth in the Ten, leading a few con­
demned clubs toward the bottom. This year, they have been
promoted to the third, their highest standing in the Ten.

In 1940, Eddie Anderson's second year as Iowa coach, the Haw­
keys meet the better of the nation's grid teams. It is
hoped that this and the pages that follow will give a clearer
picture of the coming season.

University of Iowa's 'Iron Hawks' in Action Again

Iowa Eleven Shows Power In Early Drills

South Dakota Will Be Foie in Opener Here October 5

11T8 WAYI

MOUB

[Image 0x0 to 1278x1692]

Iowa Foes Vengeful
Six 1940 Opponents Beaten by Hawkeyes During Last Season

Presenting The Officials For 1940 Grid Games

Korky, Iowa's star back and end, led the Iowa defense in
1939 guard in 1939 and played three scrappy
second year here.

Iowa's Capt. 'Iron Mike' Enich
Led Big Ten Tackles in 1939

Number one "Iron Man" of the current University
of Iowa grid team, Iowa's famous eleven, is M. R. Enich.

In 1939 guard in 1939 and played three scrappy
second year here.

IK 41-0, and 26 at 2 p.m.)-Frank Lane (Detroit),

WSUI Will Carry Grid Games

Beineke's Weekly will give complete play by play breakdowns of all
University of Iowa football games.

BROADCASTS

KUNI will carry all the sporting events.

Ray Murphy, Iowa Fullback

Iowa's backfield was one of the big features of the
University of Iowa's 'Iron Hawks' in Action Again.

Iowa's Capt. 'Iron Mike' Enich
Led Big Ten Tackles in 1939
Hawkeyes--

Contacted From Penn State ud.

He is one of the finest runners in the nation. He is the greatest athlete in the nation. He is the greatest athletic achievement in the nation. He is the greatest athlete in the nation.

Hawkeyes, Adopted Gold Came in Fall of 1899.

Another Half-Century of Iowa Football

The University of Iowa has been a storing ground for athletes of the first order since the institution was established in 1859. With little financial support, the early athletes of the early years struggled. They played against each other in six games each fall until it was time to return to the school and take up their studies.

Hawkeyes'采用了黄金来到1899年。

半世纪的爱荷华足球

爱荷华大学自1859年成立以来，一直是体育界的人才宝库。早年的运动员在早期的岁月里挣扎。他们每学期初在六场比赛中对决，然后返回学校继续他们的学业。

速度之弦

Leads South Dakota Backfield

**STEEL CORD, Tailback**

DON FORNEY, Tailback

South Dakota Backfield

Forney was a powerful tailback who could run and pass. He was also a successful kicker, and his kicking ability was crucial to South Dakota's success.

Purdue Captain

**STEEL CORD, Tailback**

Anchorage, Ted Gibson.

Gibson was a valuable tailback who could run and pass. He was also an effective blocker, and his blocking ability was crucial to Purdue's success.

Speedster of Iowa Squad

Leads South Dakota Backfield

**STEEL CORD, Tailback**

Forney was a powerful tailback who could run and pass. He was also a successful kicker, and his kicking ability was crucial to South Dakota's success.

Purdue Captain

**STEEL CORD, Tailback**

Anchorage, Ted Gibson.

Gibson was a valuable tailback who could run and pass. He was also an effective blocker, and his blocking ability was crucial to Purdue's success.
Sixteen Lettermen Back From Last Season's Championship Team Bolster S. Dakota Hopes

Bill Diehl, Iowa Center

Football Fans
Get Bargains
In 'F' Book

One of the players looking forward to the season is Iowa left tackle Bill Diehl. He will also be one of the leaders in the huddle, where he is expected to be the best blocker in the line.

With 16 lettermen from last year's championship team back, it is expected to be another winning season for the Coyotes. Wayne promises to be back for another year, and his presence will be felt in the huddle. There are several returning starters, including quarterback Roy Kessler, who is expected to lead the team to victory.

The left tackle spot is up in the air, but the offensive line will be solid with Chuck Colgan and Chet South Dakota. Colgan will be at guard, while North Dakota in at center. The right tackle spot will be filled by Wayne Wernli, who is expected to be one of the best linemen in the conference.

The left halfback spot is up in the air, but Jim Wernli is expected to be a strong contender. He will be joined by Ted Johnson, who alternated at halfback last year. Both backs have shown great promise in practice, and it is expected that they will be a valuable addition to the team.

Savings Account
Savings Account

Start An
Account Now!

Here’s Why The
Economy
Advertising Co.

Quick

More Economically

More Economically

1. Modern press and equipment assures you the best possible results.
2. Expert printing staff guarantees you the best possible results.
3. Our prices are low, our service high, and our quality, best.
4. Large or Small Jobs Handled Quickly and Efficiently

Economy Advertising Co.
Phone 9603
Market & Lyon St.

Iowa City's Largest Industry

You'll find older students speaking of "my bank"...

Iowa State Bank & Trust Co.

We Extend A Heartly WELCOME!

You'd like You to know this Friendly Bank

"Just Across from the Campus"
Notre Dame Dreams of Winning National Gridiron Title

Graduation Losses Were Heavy, But Several 1939 Stars Return

Piepol, Bob Sagun
Hargrave Head List
Of Backfield Men

Stages of a national championship are only complete when the successor of Notre Dame, we rise again... as the old Irish stars prepare to move into the big time, the fight will be not only for the west and the nation.

Bleachers, Owen, and the other men left, are wearing the black and gold. In a few days the game of their lives will be over, but the memory of Notre Dame backfield everything needed in an offensive unit, Sheridan and Roy Ebli, also ex-

saw considerable for the post. Another possibility for other Coach Elmer Layden to handle. Mooney all graduated. Bob by inexperienced men, since John pound redhead from Denison . la., at left end, for Frank Biagi, Inj

mores, are in the thick of battle tin O'Reilly, reserves; and Tom

28 returning reserves and a horde six are potentially great. with team will be back.

th em regulars, yet the belief is that the returning crop of veterans

overshadows those who do not

the season. The season closes Dec. high, the team will be back.

Back; Harry Stevenson, left half-

Hargrave Head List

Gra'duation Losses Were Heavy,

In the line there are perhaps

Looks

veteran reserve, and

Ga'llaghcr Returns

With Northwestern's powerful Murphy gets into action with knees Army, to Baltimore to meet Navy pion and all-slale in foolball. York for an engagement with state dash and

Johnny . 1937 letterman, and Nor-

With a potent first team and

successive

Against College of the

The returning crop of veterans

irish stars prepare to move into
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Football Fortunes for Minnesota Again Depend on Power

Sonny Franck, Bruce Smith Top Backfield

Ends, Quarterback are Only Positions To Provide Problems

Improvement over the 1939 record—4 wins—will come on with Coach Bernie Bierman content. A few gains in the lineup made the difference buoyant in the coaching staff, and the University of Minnesota gridiron mentor, the former Notre Dame man, will be the principal reason for the University of Minnesota team's improved record in 1940. The most potent player of this team is the line.

The Bierman system of training under the impression made by Bernie Bierman is quite popular with the players. The University of Minnesota squad of better than 30 men includes three sophomores, two juniors, five seniors, and three freshmen. The line, however, is the backbone of this team.

Strong Attacking Team

In the Minnesota squad, 1939, a strong attacking line was not a problem. The line propelled the 1939 Minnesota team to a record of 7-0-0. The University of Minnesota squad of 1940, however, will be a stronger team, but the line will be the weak spot.

Bruce Smith, Sophomore Halfback

Bill Bauman, Sophomore Halfback

Bob Smith, who will be one of the University of Minnesota squad's most important men, in the opinion of Coach Bierman, is a hard-running back. He was in the lineup a year ago and was the University of Minnesota's leading rusher, an average of 7.5 yards per game. Bob Smith, who was all-region last year at Notre Dame, and at Notre Dame in 1939, was named to the All-American team. Bob Smith, who was All-State and All-South at Notre Dame last year, is a fine place-kicker, and will be the University of Minnesota's leading rusher.

Franck Can Run

Franck, a 5'11½, 175-pound, halfback, is a very fast runner and a very strong runner. He was in the lineup a year ago and was the University of Minnesota's leading rusher, an average of 7.5 yards per game. Franck is a 9.7 flyer, and the University of Minnesota's leading rusher.

Bierman will have no line problem this season, and the University of Minnesota's leading rusher will be one of the most important men on the squad. Franck will be the University of Minnesota's leading rusher, an average of 7.5 yards per game. The University of Minnesota's leading rusher will be one of the most important men on the squad. Franck will be the University of Minnesota's leading rusher, an average of 7.5 yards per game.
McMillin's Indiana Hoosiers Are on The March; Have Veteran Eleven

The Hoosiers of McMillin's Indiana football squad are on the march. Pre-season indications are that a strong team will be turned out. The spring opening, March 15, will be repeated this year. This year, perhaps stronger.

On an afternoon in early March at Olga Cheek Stadium, the Hoosiers were observed practicing for their final exhibition game. They are well covered and ready for their final exhibition game. The squad is expected to be fairly strong.

Major exhibition game will be the spring game, April 15, at Olga Cheek Stadium.

The Hoosiers, as usual, have started their training a month or so ahead of the big game. The season opens March 15 and the spring game, April 15, will be the biggest of the season. The team is expected to be fairly strong.

The Hoosiers have been practicing for their final exhibition game. They are well covered and ready for their final exhibition game. The squad is expected to be fairly strong.
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The Hoosiers of McMillin's Indiana football squad are on the march. Pre-season indications are that a strong team will be turned out. The spring opening, March 15, will be repeated this year. This year, perhaps stronger.

The Hoosiers, as usual, have started their training a month or so ahead of the big game. The season opens March 15 and the spring game, April 15, will be the biggest of the season. The team is expected to be fairly strong.

The Hoosiers have been practicing for their final exhibition game. They are well covered and ready for their final exhibition game. The squad is expected to be fairly strong.
Mike Byeleine, Rankin Will Pace Purdue's Speedy Boilermakers

Veterans Secure
On Team That Plays In Iowa Homecoming

But, despite the talk of wor-

The units played a lternate quar- ed aside, for Nebraska

bration. pair of bruising 2oo-pound tack- Them

being depended upon to fill the

Towh
or
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DR. ANDERSON starts his 2nd year as head football coach... And MIKE ENICH starts his senior year for the Hawkeyes!

As another year starts, these Iowa City firms invite you to join with them in extending their wholehearted support to the Hawks of 1940!

**On IOWA On forevermore**

**OCT. 5—SOUTH DAKOTA vs. IOWA (here)**

**GOOD LUCK, IOWA From the Home At HOT POINT Products LAREW CO. Plumbing and Heating Dial 9681 Across From City Hall**

**OCT. 12—WISCONSIN vs. IOWA (here)**

**"Whatever trouble Adam bad He was a lucky gent He had no shirts to launder Nor pay a landlord rent." May we put your "duds" in our Suds... We'll "come clean" with 'em.—Dial 4177. New Process Laundry & Cleaning Co. 313-317 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Iowa**

**OCT. 19—INDIANA vs. IOWA (there)**

**LAMPERT'S DIAL 2103 "Where the Home Begins"**

**NOV. 2—PURDUE vs. IOWA (here)**

**YELLOW-CHECKER CAB CO. DIAL 3131**

**NOV. 9—NEBRASKA vs. IOWA (there)**

**WELCOME TO IOWA FROM THE Economy Grocery Stores No. 1, 101 S. Clinton... 2514 No. 2, 224 E. Wash... 5935 No. 3, 217 S Dubuque 2181**

**NOV. 12—MINNESOTA vs. IOWA (there)**

**KARL'S PAINT STORE Karl Kaufman Pittsburgh Paint "Smooth as Glass" PARIS CLEANERS Dial 3138**

**NOV. 16—NOTRE DAME vs. IOWA (there)**

**It's a Fact... Students agree that clothes cleaned by our exclusive process wear longer and look nicer. Let us clean your suits or dresses for school.**

**NOV. 23—ILLINOIS vs. IOWA (there)**

**Going Without Insurance Is A Luxury That Very Few People Can Afford Safety First Call up Bailey Dial 9494 H. L. BAILEY AGENCY**

**Order Your 1942 HAWKEYE at the Registration Desk "The Finest of Them All"**

**SEE THE SCHEDULE OF FOOTBALL GAMES BETWEEN AHS BELOW**
Virgil Hancher New S.U.I. President

Roscoe Pound Will Address 75th Law School Anniversary

Legal Scholar Will Be Here November 22

Many Alumni Expected To Return For Commemorative Event

Attorney Roscoe Pound is the speaker for the 75th anniversary celebration of the University of Iowa Law School. Pound will speak from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday in the Great Hall of the university, according to Dr. John W. Smail, dean of the law school.

Pound, in addition to his role at Harvard, has also been a professor at the University of Oxford, is the author of several books and has written many articles in law journals.

Pound received his degree from the University of Iowa in 1885 and has been a practicing lawyer in Iowa City.

Pollock Will Appear At S.U.I. November 10

Famous Journalist

Iowa Alumnae Series

CUSING POLLOCK

Kennedy Joins Law Faculty

New Member Comes From Yale University; To Teach New Course in Law

After a leave of absence, Professor James M. Kennedy of Yale University will return to the University of Iowa law school at 11 a.m. Monday to begin teaching a new course in corporate law.

Kennedy's second year at Yale will be with Smail and the other noted faculty members of the University of Iowa law school.

Emil Ganso, Publisher Will Replace Wood

Hinman Daring Among

Two outstanding artists will begin work in the art department this fall, replacing Prof. Harold Wood, who has been away in connection with his study in London last year.

New instructors of the staff will be Prof. Emil Ganso, well-known New York and London artist and writer, and Prof. Harold Wood, who has been in London since last year.

Ganso will teach three courses in the college art department and Hinman will teach three courses in the college art department.

To Publish Art Magazine From S.U.I.

The October issue of the "Parnassus" magazine of the College Art Association will be the first publication of the magazine, according to the editor.

In addition to his talent as a painter, Ganso possesses a strong gift of people and his ability to give character to the magazine is recognized.

Weekly Dances Scheduled To Begin Nov. 6

About a hundred of the University of Iowa law school students will be present at the first bicycle dance of the year, according to Dr. John W. Smail, dean of the law school.

The first dance will be held at 8 p.m. in the Great Hall of the university and will be attended by law students from both Iowa City and Coralville.

New Room For English

Library Addition Will Be Located In Schaeffer Hall

A new room for English will be added to the library, according to Dr. John W. Smail, dean of the law school.

The new room will be located in the Schaeffer building and will be used for the English department, according to Dr. Smail.
First Semester To Have Other Noted People

Speakers Brought Here As Part of Liberal Education Program
Pierre Van Paassen will open the season's series of university lectures at 8 p.m. tonight in Memorial hall. Under the direction of Dr. A. J. Ayres, chairman of the education department, the season's series of university lectures will be presented.

Pierre Van Paassen is a noted Polish scientist and educator who has written widely on many phases of his native country. He is also author of "Why Spain Fluffers On," a text which is widely used in high schools and colleges.

Polish Scientist to Be Visiting Lecturer

Sviatoslawski Will Lecture On Chemistry

Former Minister Of Education to Teach Here This Semester

Prof. W. Sviatoslawski, minister of education for Poland, will lecture here this semester. He will lecture on "Popular Science," a topic of his native country.

Radio Conference to Be Held Here During Dedication of Station WUSI

A new radio station, WUSI, will be opened in the fall. The station will be dedicated at a conference to be held here.

The conference will be held on the campus of the University of Iowa.

Huyett Music Store

Methods, Studios, Sales and Details for all Instruments and Voces. Music for all Violins, 'cellos, and all other popular music and albums.

Hawkeye '42 All Students Can Work On Publication

In addition to her success on the campus, Miss Burrell is a noted author, and her career has been a long and successful one.

JAY ALLEN

Musician and band director of the Iowa State University, will be one of the featured musicians at this conference. He will be one of the featured musicians at this conference.

Have You Discovered . . .

the bookshop

where they specialize in

smart gifts

stationery

current books

greeting cards

and

an important literary rental library.

To meet you soon at

the bookshop

Exclusive, But Not Expensive.
If Ir I'df Ir chonra I's serics
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Three hospItal products for the University for many years.

Three hospital products for the University hospitals.

Racine's 3 Stores

At Your Service

It's All Yours,

STUDENTS

Robert L. Van Horn, pharmacist for the three University hospitals.

For more than 24 years, a local pharmacist has been added. New dispensing cases. They are the University's college pharmacy, which is maintained by the local college also. More than the most modern equipment, provides an opportunity for students between the academic and practical experience of the university's college of pharmacy.

The University of Iowa's college of pharmacy is unique among schools of pharmacy in the supervising of academic and practical experience of its students.

One steam sterilizer for those materials large amounts. Much of the work is done daily to greatly simplify the connection at the top for filling and directing a large tank of mixing materials. Steam sterilizers of the city's laboratories.

Phyllis M. Williams, daughter of Bert M. Williams, is the finest of the University's college of pharmacy, with good tables, plenty of room and the best of food is served. A complete line of smokers' requisites, and the House of Service. We especially invite women to come across from the Jefferson Hotel, north.

We want you to be our guest. We are the finest of the University's college of pharmacy, with good tables, plenty of room and the best of food is served. A complete line of smokers' requisites, and the House of Service. We especially invite women to come across from the Jefferson Hotel, north.

It will be finished soon.

When is Homecoming? Who will play the game? Who will keep the local college from the academic and practical experience of the university's college of pharmacy?

Amer...
N. Milstein
To Be Opening
Guest Artist

St. Louis Symphony
Scheduled for Two
Concerts February 6

Five headline concerts have been
brought to the city at the request of Profes-
sors of the University of Iowa music de-
partment, President C. B. Prof. Nathan
Milton, president of the American Dental
Association, is scheduled to make his de-
but at the Iowa campus. The concerts will be
held at the Iowa City Opera House, and will
feature well-known artists from Europe and
America. The concerts are sponsored by the
Iowa Water Service Company, and tickets for
the concerts will be available at the opera
house box office.

Hew Roberts Joins Faculty

NATHAN MILSTEIN

New Officers Take Positions

Evelh Edna Martin, Prof. John E. Briggs
Assume Office in Fall

New superintendent and super-
intendent of the St. Louis Symphony
have been named. They be-

NATVH MILSTEIN

Sororities Development Fostered

by Women

Dear to the heart of every in-

nity woman is her chapter, in

it 3 as ay, an aror or a

sororities in Iowa have been

rated. The following positions will be

filled:

President: Miss Martin, 1610 W. South
Street, St. Louis, Missouri.

Vice President: Miss Davis, 1612 W. South
Street, St. Louis, Missouri.

Secretary: Miss Brown, 1614 W. South
Street, St. Louis, Missouri.

Treasurer: Miss Johnson, 1616 W. South
Street, St. Louis, Missouri.

Add a Pinmore
To Your Wardrobe
For Fall Wear

We save
Because...
We Know the Water Is
PURE
IN IOWA CITY

IOWA WATER SERVICE COMPANY
Geo. J. Keller, Manager

The First Capital National Bank
of Iowa City

FIVE HEADLINE CONCERTS BOOKED FOR 1940-41 MUSIC COURSE

BARTLETT AND ROBERTSON

*** British Piano Duo ***

*** Violinist Returns ***

*** From Poland ***
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Radio Station WSUI to Inaugurate New Programs This Fall

Writing to Be Discussed On Air Waves

Faculty Members Will Readings On Varied Subjects

With power increased five times, with new and improved transmitting and receiving equipment, with a greater scope of new programs, and with the addition of a new staff of talented announcers, the first six months of the new station WSUI was a popular and welcome addition to the air waves.

Now new stations on a shorter wavelength of 560 meters are at 360 watts of radiation. All programs will air through the use of magnetic recording and be broadcast to all parts of the city. They are broadcast through the use of the new broadcasting equipment, which was installed in late June and which will be a valuable addition to the station's activities.

Many new features are being inaugurated on the station this fall, which will be made available for the station's regular listeners.

Outstanding among the new features is the "Writing to Be Heard" section, which will be read by faculty members on the station in an attempt to introduce their students to the joy of writing.

Every student who has a literary interest will be encouraged to participate. All students are welcome to submit their writings for possible broadcast.

The program will be broadcast at least once a week, usually on Friday nights, and will feature readings by faculty members.

Professor C. W. Hunt, director of the English department, "The English department looks forward to the new feature on the station. It is a great opportunity for students to share their work with others and to develop their writing skills."

University Theater Gains Nationwide Fame

Students Eager for Theatrical Knowledge Congratulated for S.U.I. Training

Noteworthy Walter Hageman and Bernard Fischbein of the University of Iowa will be the stars of the new program on the station. They will be featured in a special series of radio programs that will be broadcast on the station.

The programs will consist of interviews with prominent members of the theater world, including directors, actors, and playwrights.

"The programs will be an excellent way for students to learn about the theater and to gain a deeper understanding of the art," said Professor C. W. Hunt.

Chaperons Announced

Serious, Dutiful Students

List Householders For Coming Season

Chaperons and director for the University apartment program have been announced. Miss B. O. Webster is charged with this work for the coming season.

Other chaperons announced are Mrs. V. M. F. St. John; Mrs. W. H. F. St. John; Mrs. H. J. F. St. John; Mrs. R. W. F. St. John; Mrs. R. J. F. St. John; and Mrs. R. J. F. St. John.

Each play was produced by a Negro theater group, which included Thomas Wood, who directed three summer plays, and J. L. H. F. St. John, who directed six plays.

Scotch or Otherwise

Any idea of the Scotch?

The story of how the Scotch first came to Iowa is given by Professor H. F. Brown in his book, "The Story of Scotch.

New Programs Available

"The Story of Scotch" will be broadcast on the station on Tuesday nights at 8 p.m. The programs will be recorded in the studio and will air on the station.

Chaperons and director for the University apartment program have been announced. Miss B. O. Webster is charged with this work for the coming season.

Other chaperons announced are Mrs. V. M. F. St. John; Mrs. W. H. F. St. John; Mrs. H. J. F. St. John; Mrs. R. W. F. St. John; Mrs. R. J. F. St. John; and Mrs. R. J. F. St. John.

Each play was produced by a Negro theater group, which included Thomas Wood, who directed three summer plays, and J. L. H. F. St. John, who directed six plays.
Weekly Hours
For Women
Set at 10:30

Rules for Chaperons,
Approved Places
For Parties
Social regulations for the Iowa
University for the year 1940-1941
have been approved by I. E. Markovich, chairman of the
women's social committee of the
organization and affairs.

1. The closing hour for both
male and female broadcast
shall be 10:30 p.m., with right
except for the dorms which
shall be 11:00 p.m., provided a
father has approved the pro-
gram for the evening. Women
attending approved places shall
be expected to leave before 11:00 p.m.

2. Undergraduates women shall
be expected to remain in the
rooms during the broadcast, no
matter what time an approved
place closes, and no later than
broadcast closing hour.

3. Each night preceding a holiday,
except Christmas and New Year's,
residents of the SSU-10 residence
shall be given an hour and fifteen
minutes to complete their plans
for the evening.

4. No social social function
shall be held in residence halls.

5. No student social function
may be utilized for any political
purposes. No political dissension
shall be discussed at any meeting,
public or private.

6. All social functions shall
be supervised by student author-
ized persons in charge of func-
tions. No student function shall
be permitted to proceed with
members of the opposite sex
until the approval of the person
in charge of functions in the
organization.

7. In all social functions
there shall be a minimum of
three authorized persons in
charge of the function. In the
absence of the residents in
charge, authorized members of
the organization shall be im-
mediately called to supervise
the function in the absence
of the regular headquarters
personnel in charge.

8. All social functions shall
be conducted in accordance
with the Code of Honor of
the organization.

9. Guests attending student
social functions shall be
advised that all functions
shall be open only to mem-
bers of the group function,

10. No function shall be
permitted to proceed with
members of the opposite sex
except under the approval of
five members of S.S.U. in
charge.

11. All social functions shall
be conducted in accordance
with the Code of Conduct
of the organization.

12. All social functions shall
be conducted in accordance
with the Code of Honor of
the organization.
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with the Code of Honor of
the organization.

50. All social functions shall
be conducted in accordance
with the Code of Honor of
the organization.
Welcome Students

Welcome to Be in Macbride Auditorium

New Department Heads Here

Home Economics

Professor A. K. Woodworth

Chemistry

Professor W. F. Loring

Botany

Town Women Social Events

Tanz Gate Schedule Match for S.U.I. Town Students

Two women will not be left in the studio by their dormitory aunts at the University of Iowa this fall. Through Tanz Gates, social events for women taking in the town, they will meet many social opportunities.

"Party Hall" will be the next stop of the society's aunts. They have their bus on hand, ready to take the town通常的女学生 to the next place for pleasure.

"Frank Hall" will be the next stop of the society's aunts. They have their bus on hand, ready to take the town usually to the next place for pleasure.

Brickyard Club, a national organization for women, is the symbol of a national organization for women, that will be in charge of the event. They have their bus on hand, ready to take the town usually to the next place for pleasure.

The most prevalent painting by George Wood is a painting that is being attributed to the owner of the painting, showing George Wood's work at the Evanston, Ill., studio. The "Loyalty Vow" will be painted at the Evanston, Ill., studio.

Mortar Board or A. F. L.

The Two Campus Organizations Which Draw Students

Ask a university woman what the University of Iowa is and she will talk about the mortar board. Ask a national society what the University of Iowa is and she will talk about the A. F. L.

The mortar board and the A. F. L. are two of the national organizations for women, both of which have chapters at the University of Iowa. They are both made up of women who belong to the organizations.

Fraternities

On Campus

17 Social Groups At University Foster Hospitality

"Making Pals" is the name of a national organization for women, that will be in charge of the event. They have their bus on hand, ready to take the town usually to the next place for pleasure.

The Fraternity of Women Students of Des Moines, Iowa, will be in charge of the event. They have their bus on hand, ready to take the town usually to the next place for pleasure.

Women Students Will Be in "Party Hall" for Social Events

Summer is the time when women students will be in "Party Hall" for social events. The university will be open and ready to take the town usually to the next place for pleasure.

The Fraternity of Women Students of Des Moines, Iowa, will be in charge of the event. They have their bus on hand, ready to take the town usually to the next place for pleasure.
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Join Peter, 1940.

zon gown at an and priced for budgeters. This one is called A new high in value.

Famous fashion best brought to America.

display at . . .

will and in dignified for-

ers have discovered new in America.

TOWNER'S of many ways. You can

make a high note and see selection available for you at Towner's.

IT IS VERY EASY TO MAKE A CREDIT ARRANGEMENT AT TOWNER'S.

.serializer. CRYSTALASTIC

wee

and

to your new crowd to its feet.

trims, spectators, swagger sport.

We think we've struck for a clever profile.

THE KIDS SUEDES to Fall Colors.

We think we've struck for a clever profile.

TRIMS, SPECTATORS, SWAGGER SPORT.

Blouses for your new Skirts $1.99 to $3.98.

TOWNER'S

The fashion center of Iowa City

IOWA CITY'S SMARTEST STORE

SERENE and SIMPLE

TOWNER'S

Lovely Lingerie

A new high in color. A terracotta gown at an endowed of grant. This one is called "Or-phantom." Pretty, practical and priced for budgeters.

Forest Tones by Towner

Join Our Beauty Club

79c to $1.50

Pretty, Practical Underwear for Young America

59c up

Kickernick

LUCILE LE LONI'S

To Tie Top! Liquid Knit $1.50

BAGS

To Complete Your Fall Wear

$1 to $14.50

GLOVES

Full Colors

VERSATILE!

BORROWTH

$5.98

As Seen in Mademoiselle

We think we've struck a high note of perfection in these berets of many ways. You can turn them high on your forehead ... pull them down over one eye ... or swing them to the side for a clever profile.

Jewelry for every Costume!

Paris Fashion

2.95 and 3.95

Connie SHOE CREATIONS

4.95